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ROSE GOLD PURITY
show jacket



High-performance competition jacket made of breathable and
lightweight technical fabric, with innovative pleated back details
and rose gold caviar decoration. Learn more...

ROSE GOLD PURITY

Colors: black, navy blue
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl ID:  500-102110

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1601-500-102110-riding-show-jacket-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/34-color-navy_blue
https://cavalliera.com/home/1601-500-102110-riding-show-jacket-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


VENICE
show jacket with double front panel technology



VENICE

The double-front technology keeps riders look sharp and
offers superior tailored fit. Features crystal back strips for
an elegant look. Learn more...

Colors: black/grey, navy blue/grey,
bordeaux/grey

Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl ID:  500-101110

https://cavalliera.com/home/1600-500-101110-riding-show-jacket-venice-double-front-panel-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


ZIP CHIC
show jacket with second skin technology



Sleek show jacket created with Second Skin Technology, in
stretch jersey fabric with a zip structure. Cut to a short-length
blazer, this jacket is styled for minimalist appeal with a zip
closure and pockets. Learn more...

ZIP CHIC

Colors: black, navy blue, bordeaux
Sizes: xs, s, m, l ID:  120-101110

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1601-500-102110-riding-show-jacket-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/34-color-navy_blue
https://cavalliera.com/home/1500-120-101110-riding-show-jacket-zip-chic-second-skin-technology-technical-equestrian-apparel.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CRYSTAL
show jacket with second skin technology



Expertly tailored, superior stretch that made of technical softshell
pique fabric. Designed for maximum freedom of movement and
performance in the ring. Learn more...

CRYSTAL

Colors: black, navy blue
Sizes: xxs, xs, s, m, l ID: 520-101110

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1601-500-102110-riding-show-jacket-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/34-color-navy_blue
https://cavalliera.com/home/1644-520-101110-riding-show-jacket-crystal-second-skin-technology-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CRYSTAL
show shirt



CRYSTAL

This technical shirt is the perfect choice for the stylish rider
who wants a clean design with a feminine silhouette.
Designed with wavy, silvery thin lace neckline and sleeves,
with additional crystals around the neck. Learn more...

Colors: white, navy blue
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl ID: short sleeve:

sleeveless:
520-101131
520-101133

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=520-10113&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


PALAIS ROYAL
show shirt



PALAIS ROYAL

This elegant dotted show shirt is cut to a timeless fit and
styled with a special collar featuring a V neckline. 
Learn more...

Colors: white/navy blue,
light blue/navy blue

Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl ID: short sleeve:
long sleeve:

500-105131
500-105132

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=500-10513&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


JET SET
show shirt



JET SET

Made of a high performance technical fabric with microfine
yarns combined with mesh panels for a comfortable and
dry feeling. Learn more...

Colors: white/navy blue/grey
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl ID: short sleeve:

long sleeve:
500-106131
500-106132

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=500-10613&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


ANGEL
show shirt



ANGEL

This show shirt is designed in a lace-sleeve style and front
zip. Made of technical CoolP and silk soft lace fabrics for
functionality and softness against the skin. Learn more...

Colors: white, black
Sizes: xs, s, m, l ID: 500-104131

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=500-104131&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CONTESSA
show shirt



CONTESSA

Made of a high performance lightwear technical fabric
combined with sophisticated raglan-style striped lace
sleeves.  Learn more...

Colors: white, black
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl ID: short sleeve:

long sleeve:
520-105131
520-105132

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=520-10513&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


MODERN DAME
show shirt



MODERN DAME

One of the most versatile pieces in our collection. The one-
sided raglan-style sleeve, contrasted color piping and
branding unites elegance and technology. Learn more...

Colors: navy blue/white,
white˛navy blue,
black/bordeaux

Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl ID: short sleeve:
long sleeve:

500-103131
500-103132

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=500-10313&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CRYSTAL PURITY KIDS
show jacket



Girls Competition Show Jacket designed with crystals, special cut
and unique pleated bottom. Made out of 8 different sections on
the back for the perfect fit for children. Learn more...

CRYSTAL PURITY KIDS

Colors: black, navy blue
Sizes: 6-7y, 8-9y, 10-11y, 12-13y ID: 500-302110

https://cavalliera.com/en/home/1601-500-102110-riding-show-jacket-rose-gold-purity-softshell-technical-equestrian-show-apparel.html#/58-size-xs/34-color-navy_blue
https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=500-302110&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021




VENICE
stock tie, ID: 500-107150, Learn more...

https://cavalliera.com/home/1613-500-107150-riding-stock-tie-venice-equestrian-show-accessories.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021#/69-size-uni/28-color-white


TIARA
stock tie, ID: 120-109150, Learn more...

https://cavalliera.com/home/1514-120-109150-riding-stock-tie-tiara-equestrian-accessories.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021#/69-size-uni/28-color-white


LACE
stock tie, ID: 520-108150, Learn more...

https://cavalliera.com/home/1666-520-108150-riding-stock-tie-lace-equestrian-accessories.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021#/69-size-uni/28-color-white


ROYAL SPORT
breeches



ROYAL SPORT

High performance riding breeches that was created for a
comfortable and uniquely flattering fit. Combines 
 competition needs and elegant styling. Learn more...

Colors: white/white, white/black,
white/navy blue

Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 ID: 500-109140

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=500-109140&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


ROYAL RIDE
breeches



ROYAL RIDE

Developed for active wearing, quick-drying, and exceptional
comfort during the training. These riding breeches fit all
shapes and heights and enhance the mobility of knees.
Learn more...

Colors: black, navy blue
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 ID: 600-109140

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=600-109140&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


ROYAL PLEASURE
leggings



ROYAL PLEASURE

This cotton based ultimate full grip leggings are a fully
functional, ultra-comfortable and unquestionably stylish. 4-
way natural stretch fabric gives the ultimate riding
experience. Learn more...

Colors: black, navy blue
Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 ID: 620-109040

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=620-109040&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CRYSTAL BITS
horse equipment



CRYSTAL BITS

saddle pad: 
ear bonnets:
bandages:
bandage pads:  

Learn more...

Colors:

black, navy blue, white
except bandage pads
only in black or white

720-001111
720-001121
720-001131
720-001151

https://cavalliera.com/search?search_query=720-001&orderby=price&orderway=desc&orderway=desc&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CAPITAL
jacket



CAPITAL

Elegant, knitted sleeve field jacket with waterproof inserts.
Sporty style with feminine lines gives this jacket the perfect
look for everyday training, wearing around the stable or
around town in any climate.  Learn more...

Colors: black/black melange, black/black
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl ID: 620-106110

https://cavalliera.com/en/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=620-106110&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CAPITAL
vest



CAPITAL

This extraordinary looking equestrian vest is a perfect
choice for everyday use thanks to its technical solutions
that allow for full freedom of comfortable movement. 
 Learn more...

Colors: black/black melange
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl ID: 620-106120

https://cavalliera.com/home/1671-620-106120-knitted-riding-vest-with-waterproof-inserts-capital-technical-equestrian-apparel.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


LOGAN
show shirt



LOGAN

This timeless men's style polo was made of a high
performance technical fabric with cotton collar and cuffs.
Designed with contrasted black panel on the front.
Learn more...

Colors: white/black
Sizes: s, m, l, xl ID: 500-201131

https://cavalliera.com/home/1609-500-201131-riding-show-shirt-men-logan-short-sleeve-equestrian-show-apparel.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


LONDON
polo



LONDON

High-quality and elegant, cotton based polo shirt with light
blue details inside of neck, in placket and side vents. 
Learn more...

Colors: red (women and men), 
navy blue (for women),
black (for men)

Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl ID: for women:
for men:

620-101031
620-201031

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=london&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


TOSCA
top



TOSCA

Made of innovative all season technology fabric that is
engineered to keep you cool and dry on hot days, and
warmer on cool days. Learn more...

Colors: grey melange,
navy blue melange (only for women)

Sizes: women: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl
men: s, m, l, xl

ID: for women:
for men:

600-104152
600-204152

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=tosca&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


CAPITAL
raincoat



CAPITAL

This riding jacket is an ideal top layer, it keeps you dry
thanks to the waterproof membrane and breathable
fabrics. Learn more...

Colors: navy blue
Sizes: xs-s, m- l, xl- xxl ID: 620-105110

https://cavalliera.com/home/1669-620-105110-high-performance-riding-rain-coat-capital-technical-equestrian-apparel.html?utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


ROSE GOLD
top



ROSE GOLD

This technical shirt has been crafted from supreme
lightwear, four-way stretch breathable fabric gives the
wearer the most comfort and flexibility possible. 
Learn more...

Colors: black, navy blue
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl ID: short sleeve:

long sleeve:
600-102151
600-102152

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=600-10215&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


HIGH STYLE
show shirt



HIGH STYLE

Designed with decorative modern paneling features on the
shoulders and sides, the chic design flatters the body whilst
in the saddle. The ventilated mesh panels are available in
subtle matching colors. Learn more...

Colors: white, navy blue
Sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl ID: short sleeve:

long sleeve:
100-106131
100-106132

https://cavalliera.com/en/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=100-10613&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


JUMPING STAR
top



JUMPING STAR

Soft, cotton based T-Shirt offering an elegant silhouette for
the horse lover woman. It features a crew neck and cap
sleeves, finished with crystal jumping horse decoration on
the chest. Learn more...

Colors: black, navy blue

Sizes: 4-5y, 6-7y, 8-9y, 10-11y 12-13y,
xs, s, m, l, xl, xxl

short sleeve:
long sleeve:

200-109151
200-109152

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=200-10915&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


JUST PINK
top



JUST PINK

Girlish shirt with pink unicorn glitter. This cotton based
glitter decorated tee is perfect for young riders whether in
the saddle or out.  Learn more...

Colors: navy blue, rose
Sizes: 4-5y, 6-7, 8-9y ID: short sleeve:

long sleeve:
620-301031
620-301032

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=620-30103&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


SPARKLE
top



SPARKLE

This soft, stylish tee is perfect for young riders whether in
the saddle or out. A unique shirt with big rhinestone
pattern is perfect to wear with breeches or jeans. 
Learn more...

Colors: navy blue, pink
Sizes: 4-5y, 6-7y, 8-9y, 10-11y, 12-13y short sleeve:

long sleeve:
200-302051
200-302052

https://cavalliera.com/search?controller=search&orderby=reference&orderway=desc&search_query=200-30205&utm_source=flipthrough&utm_medium=retailer&utm_campaign=bestsellers2021


We love to make good business with our
reseller partners. We offer to you:

- Competitive profit margin
- Risk-free order
- Instant delivery for a variety of on-stock
items
- Possibility to view our stock level real-time
- Online ordering
- Excellent customer service
- Regular promotions
- Marketing support
- Social media cooperations

Feel free to contact us:
sales@cavalliera.com


